
  

  

  

meal aless accompanied by 1hereal name of the 
tor 

Local Depart ment. 

~Si Perkin« to-night, 
=~ It is row Governor Beaver. 
~ House for rent —apply at Desocrar 

office. 
~ Fun, trolic and laughter at Home's 

Hall to-mght, 
~ Peck's Bad Boy will be in Altoona 

on the 24th inst, 
—Muny of our people went to Har- 

risburg on Monday, 

~ Guggenheimer will pay the highest 
price in cash for hides and furs of all 
kinds: 

~The infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ww, Jones died on Thursday night of 

last week, 

«Want of snow has spoiled a oum- 

ber of s'eighing parties which had been 

booked for this week. 
~The elegant residence of W. H, Wig- 

ton, at Philipsburg, was badly damaged 
by fire on lust Monday a week. 

Dellone of York 
county, has refused to accept the free 

pass proffered him by the Reading rail- 
road company, 

~—Mr. Ed Powers 

room forme ly 

— Repre sentative 

rented the 
occupied by D. Garman 

& Son, and is busily engaged in prepar- 

has 

ing 1t for business, 

~(}ov, Beaver's ioanugural address is 

and contains quite a article, lengthy 

many good suggestions. 

for publication this week, 

It is too long 

-F urtean persons were admitted to 

membership in the Presbyterian church 

at Milesburg, Mr. 

Wright is reaping his harvest, 

last Sunday a week. 

—Arthur J, McQuade, the convicted 

boodle taken 

Sing Monday. the 

immediately and was set to work ia the 

Alderman, was to Sing 

He donned stripes 

laundry. 

~Madame Fry's Concert Company, 

pf Boston, will give one of their delight | 

place on 

Wednesday evening, Feb. 2d, under the 

i 

Rumoverger bought 

ful entertainments in this 

auspices of the W.C T. 

Feo. a hbo 

whistle the day before Christmas which 

for his little s | he said was 

has 

8 nce and his poor little boy ha 

wo, George 
. | 

been owing that whistle ever 

s never | 

seen or heard of it. 

at Company i B 

rived home on Wednesday morning 

and —Gregg P 

t i 

i 

good order, from the inauguration. Co, | 
: B. had brand new guns, and marched to 

r new Armory.the Rink buiiding,in | the nl 

Rlvie Fi good military 

Jt i# said that the rink will # 

ach 

no 

be opened two I ghts e Wes 

skating purposes, fhis doubt will | 

meet the approbation of Lur young peo- | 
ple as roller skating was greatly enjoy 

ed in times gone by. 

— Rumor hath it th 

of was e, saturated with « 

discovered under Lhe steps 
f of one of | 

if 
PRT ian 

Belle fontes 

this | 

es 

our up town business blocks 

be true the 

bug is not yet fulfilled. 

~—Those who 

Drxocrar and Godey's Lady's Be 

one year should send in ther subsorip- 

tlovs now, The price for both is $2.75, 

nd no oné éan afford to do without 

either for the price, 

~Gov, Curtin had a surgical bpera- 

tion performed on his eye by a ‘Wash- 

ington physician, which it is said has 

completely restored his sight, This is 

a remarkable operation ss the Gov. has 

been blind in one eye for many years. 

We are glad to know that the operation 

was so successful, 

—The Bohemian notes crop was very 

large last fall in this county and it has 

not sll been harvested. Look out 

farmer for the next swindler, and duck 

him in the horse pond. It is better to 

forge along at the old rate than to 80 

inte enormous speculations at the io- 

stance of strangers, 

—An application for a charter for a 

corporation to be known as the Morgan, 

Hale Real Estate Company, composed 

of E. D. Morgan, G. H. Morgan, E. W. 

i 
mission ol 

desire LO secure the 

k for 

| shout six weeks, but it is not expe 

{the leading organizations of our 

{On last Tuesday 

| the Lodge bad been 

j came remarks for the FOO fof t 

| this time was well occupied 

{1 

and a 

  Hale, N. H. tone, and Adam Hoy, the 

purpose of which will be lor purchase, 

holding, leaning tand selling’rcal estate, 

will be made tc the Gorernnr «+n Salar 

day, Feb, 1240, 

10 the inaugural parade ut EHarris 

burg Toesday, Gregg Post carried 

hemlock cunes—natural color —adorn 

ed with a blue ribbon bearing the nsme 

snd pumber of the organization, As 

Gregg ost wan the guard of honor the 

vets, as usual conducted themselves 

with dignity, and gained the admire. 

tion and respect of all, 
~Nover tefore was Humes’ [Hall 

packed as it was on Thursday evening. 

Every chair was occopisd. and standing 

FOO WAS At 4 premium, The gallery 

was overflowing and not a few refused 

to enter on nocount of the throng. The 

ocession was the tendering of Uncle 

Tom's Cabin, by the Abbey company. 

The company ss a whole is strong, and 

some of the chamoters were well token, 

especially Eva, by Gracie Peck, a little 

~In speaking of the departure of 
Mr, Lmery, in our last week's issue, 

the word “debilitated” was unfortunate. 
ly twisted into “dilapidated.” In hur- 
riedly reading the proof the error was 

not detected, and we hasten to make 
the correction now, 

— Frank Weston, a miner employed 
in the Cuba coal mines, near Philibs. 
burg, was so badly injured on Wednes- 

day afternoou of Inst week, by a fall of 
rock, that he died on the evening of 
the same day, His leg and thigh were 
broken, face and head terribly cut and 

lacerated, besides severe injuries to his 
kidneys. Fe was aged about ihirty-five 
years, and leaves a wife and three child- 
ren, 

— Before boarding the train Monday 
morning for Harrisburg, Gregg Post 
formed in line on High street, and an 

artist photographed the column, com- 
posed of 57 men. Company B, number 

ing 53 men, left on the afternoon train, 

The company was under the command 
of Lieutenant Geissinger, and presented 
an excellent appearance marching to 

the station, 

~An entertainment will be given at 

State College, on Friday evening, Feb- 

ruary llth, by the Ladies Decorative 

Art Society, consisting of a sun-flower 
drill, by a number of young ladies; a 

comedy in two acts, and Mrs. Jarley's 
Wax Works, The who have 
this entertainment in charge will spare 

no pains to make it a success, The pub- 
lic generally is invtied. 

seven o'clock, 

ladies 

Doors open at 

Reserved 

general admission 25 cts, 

seats, 5H0cts ; 

3- at, 

~The new school building is slowly 

nearing completion. The upper story 

will be divided into three school and 

one recitation room. The noise will be 

deadened by strips of felt being placed 
between the studding and flooring, Oak 

The 

»e divided into four rooms 

the en- 

tire interior ready for the plasterers in 

boards will constitute the 

11 is 

latter, 

first floor wil 

The to have rpenters expect 

cted | 

the building will be ready for school 

purposes much before next term, 

wThe Good Ten plar | dge of this 

of 

town, 

  
place should be recognized ss one 

{ and it is con posed of 

i 

| 
] 

} 

ks 

re working together for the great inter- 

young fi who 

est of right and sobriety in our midst 

fodge 

atten- | 
{ 

the 

opened at 8 o'clock with a full 
evening 

lance. After the general business 

transacted, then ! 

| File 

~ Memorial, Services,—On Saturday 
evening last raemorial services relative 
to the death of Gen. John A. Logan, 
were held by Gregg Post, No, 05, G. A, 

R.; in their hall, The chair was ocoupi- 
ed by D. C. Keller, Esq.. who called the 
meeting to order at about 8 o'clock, The 

Y. M. C. A. Quartette opened the ex- 
ercises by singing “Sleep, Comrade, 

Sleep,” in a most excellent manner, 
The Comman er then announced the 
otjeot of the meeting, and also spoke 
feelingly of the dead soldier and states- 
msn, The committee appointed to 

prepare a minute of the life of deceased 
reported through its chairman, Jawes 

H. Rankin, Robert A, Cassidy sent 

forth a touching petition to his Maker, 

and the choir sang “When the Mists 

have Cleared away.” A passage from 
the Scripture was read, and “The vacant 

Chair” beautifully rendered, when D, 
F. Fortney, E«., was requested to make 
the opening remarks, Mr. Fortney is 

an eloquent speaker, and paid a high 

tribute to the dead general. He 

spoke appropriately of Mrs. Logan, 

Jas. MH, Rankin, R. A. Cassidy, and 

Chairman Keller also made remarks 

the life, character and 

military career of Gen, Logan, 

also 

enlogistic of 

Appro~ 

prate music clored the exercises of the 

evening. 

take a local paper, and the 

will file his. The county paper gives a 

history each week of the | : 

Wis¢é man 

ocal happen- 

The 

all the 

the little incidents that go to make up 

the socis] life At 

you have kept 

ings in evey section of the connly, 

marriages, deaths, births and 

of each community, 

the end of each year if 

your papers, you have a complete ho s- 

tory of that In 

years you can again look over 

Wr. fifteen 

pa 

or 

your 

per and compare the local 

of that day with those of 

present, much will have bee 

all 

the livi ’ 

ne hist ry, 

will be of interest to your 

It costs nothing to make a | 

dollar and {wer ty-five cents w 

i a file so that i n k 

easily handled 

different papers publi 

ty from the time of the 

which we believe was the § ret publ a) 

ed would be invaluable to the historia: 

your papers 

yr \ 
} vo4 8h, Fsq., s member   

{ Friday 

the Bellef La] 

at the residence hi d of 

Mr. 

% sughter, on 

it 

{ known in our 
Le order, | 

by both | 

dies and gentleman, snd m ny tepics 

{ interest were discussed, step was | 

skeen 10 relieve some « 

the ! 

started for 

H 
v 

: ered greatly | 4 
y 

SCriplion was this urjpose | 

gest Jittle sum was raised be 

pent le 

d with NE Krous 

thumb in his mouth Ismenting his sad 

fate. The impression was left that the 
1 remainder of his life would be spent j 

We can truly say that Bond 

in | 

this way. 

has all his fingers and never in better | 

It true that he 

was thrown upon the cold, friendless 

spirits than now, in 

world aid to the charity of the people, 

losing all bis books and valuable pspers 

of the office. Bat in thtee days bis 
books and papers belonging to the sev- 

éral companies that he represents were 

duplicated and how he can be found in 

his new office, in Humes' Block, ready 

for business, 

~The Buffalo Run Railroad Company 

will run regular trains on their road on 

and after January 24, 1887. Twotrains 

will leave here daily for State College, 
one st 6:10 a. m. and one at 4:40 p. m. 

returning, leave State College at 9. a. 

m, and 7 p. m. Stops will be unde &t 

intermediate points on the road, C 

nection will be made with trains on the 

B. E. V.R. R. Mr. Thomas H. Bhoe- 

maker is Superintendent of this divis. 

ACCOM MO. 

mn 

ion. Ha ira vleasant and 

! delphia 

  dating gentleman, and will do every. 

thing that tends to the o mfort of pas- 
 } 
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PO 
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On account of the many recent fires 

occuring in Bellefont, within the past 

two years, and not being sable to find 

out how these fires originate, the sev. 

eral Fire Insurance Companies that sre 

represented by their agents here, have 

decided to send a commiliee to our 

town to examine into affairs and to con- 

sider the advisability of discontinuing 

insuring p'operty here. They consid- 

er it the work of a "fire bug” whose 
work will not be accomplished until 

many other bulldings are destroyed by 

the flames in our midst, This is not 

simply talk but facts, and the citizens 

of our town should put forth every ef 

fort to find out the exact cause of this 
difficulty, This means the preserva 
tion of property and lives, and should 
at once be attended to, before too late,   girl not quite five years of age. 

: to 
| weight wae so great that it broke a large 

y his | © 

never complained of his misfortunes 

He 

whom are merried and living in Phila- 

leaven threes daughters, two of 

: 

of 

themselves indebted 10 us 

Those our patrons knowirg 

either on 

the 

at 

by remitting 

indebtedness or 

This 

one of our 

fer a favor 

amount of their 

least a part of it. 

much but if each friends 

who owe us would put bis havd into 

bis pocket and help us to the amount 

of his little bill it would make the 

“Desnocsat” boom, Make your checks, 
ana money orders pavable to the Centre 

Dewortat, Don’t forget that we are al- 
ways “hard up,” that paper bills, rent, 

light, fuel and employees 

paid by promises The subscriber who 

paye in advance gladdoeos the heart of 

the editor, and he who 

on us, 

is not msking 

cannot be 

pays at any 

tine «ven though be has taken the pa 

or | man. We 

dislike to speak of thesa little matters, 

: 

rveare is an honest 

t sop Aimes even an editor is com. 

happeniogr | 

5 i 

children. | 

fi 

I on 

subscription or for work done will eon- | ¢ .. 4 necessary to amputate two toes, 

Personal. 

E. T, Tuten of the Republican, wus 
in Tyrono Tuesday, 

Messrs, Cassidy and Feidler took in 
the inauguration at Harrisburg on Taes- 
day. 

Roll Miller, the efficient and obliging 
clerk in W. K. Ludwig's grocery store, 
went to Harrisburg Tuesday to witness 
the inauguration, 

Frank Tubberdy, representing Mo- 
shannon, was in town Wednesday. 

Frank is a first class gentleman and 

does not forget his friends when in 
town, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown enter 
tained Wm, P, Duncan snd wife last 

week, Mra, Derringer was also a guest 
at the same place. The latter lady is 

the mother of Mrs, Duncan, 
Henry Lehman and Miss Florence 

March, both of Philipsburg, were united 

in marriage at ihe above place, at 

o'clock on Thursday last, by 
Michael Warzel, of Williamsport, 

Mr, of 

who was largely interested in Valentines 

store, was in Bellefonte the 

part of last week, Mr, Murphey is one 

Reoovo’s most substantial snd populsr 

business men. 

two 

Rabbi 

James lenovo, Murphey, 

greater 

Superintendent 8, 8, Blair of the 

Tyrone division, furnished the car and 

engine which conveyed the Tyrone fire- 

men here on the occassion of our big 

fire, free of charge, This isa generous 

act, and the people of Bellefonte will 

ever kindly remember it, 
3 Misses £tella and Lucy Beard, daugh- 

Pp 

Normal 

ters of Dr, Geo, beard,   principal of 

{the Lock Haven ha hool, spent 

{| Sunday in Bellefonte 

and Mrs P. Bit 

{ complished Is 

, the guests 

{ie ie, They are ne 

POSSAsE]T 

musical and lit talents, BIAry 

being exceedingly plessant in 

and conversati n. 

—] 
lag 
: 

Ms 

since he 

@ n 

Be 

ceived many k 

named place 

and Fifth sirects, whit 

ate bar died in Philsdelphia | 

of Mr, | 

{oentre of the tows . 

i raj i 

covered bad 

  

REBERSBURG, 

Rebersburyy is noted for its able snd 
energetic preachers who sometimes 
make it very hot for thei: songrega- 
tions, but on last Sunday evening one 
of those noted divivies instituted 8 new 
departure, He took for his text Isaiah 
28 coapter 20th verse, “For the bed is 
shorter then that a man ean stretch 
himself on it, and the covering narrow 
er than that he can wrap himself in it, 
Immagine the congregation seated in 

the church with the thermometer hov- 

ering around the chill point of zero us 
the cold and ehilling words of the text 
fell from the lips of the diviae, with 
their teeth chatteriag at the expecta- 
tion of heariug a sermon preached on 
the frigidity of our future state. The 
very reading of the text brought to our 
m nd the unpleasantness of going into 
# bed that is a foot too short and there. 
by compelling us to double up in order 
to keep ones feet warm, and by so do- 

ing narrowing the cover that is already 

to mall to keep out the chilling blasts, 

i 

The text was an odd one, but he made 
the congregation shiver by the earnest 
and energetic sermon he preached from 
it, and before he got through he he had 
bis bearers thoroughly warmed up 
judging from the way manylo fthe bard- 
ened sinners mopped the prespiration 
from their faces, suMice to say the ser- 
mon was an able one and showed signs 
of deep thought and study. 

John Hoy of Madisonburg died at the 
ripe old age of 93 years, He was quite 
wealthy and at several times 

At 

they threw pepper io his eves to 

parties 

had tried to rob him. one time   him, but the old gentleman always 

d in He ] J 

| the oldest man in Brush 

| Cape Ome Way. was perhar 

Valley and 

came thereat a very early dav. 
leaves one child Mrs, 

int 

ber 

ir urg 

W. H. Corman } }. of 

" 1 ocd +} 
ue oid hot ) 

Wanx 

d betwes : 

h is the b 
The 

nutes after 

Ie urih 

IRIN Pas 

a i 
“ : LITER SITs 

ily and five first ais 

ot high into the air. The 
: 

RIATIN Was 30? 

Noy with 

rect 

i Powers 
jomiciled in the room adjoining 

10 occupy Lhe same I 

William W_ | 

Horner, of near Centre Hall, 

«Charles, eldest son of 

who has 

been employed st Altoona for some 

time, on the 18th day of September had 

his right foot crushed by a stone falling 

it, Gangrene sel in and it was 

But the disease spread, and on Saturday 

it was found vecessary to amputate the 

foot. This operation proved more than 

the young man could stand and he died 
on monday evening, His suiferings are 

said to have been intense. The remains 
were taken to Centrelialion Wednesday 

for interment. Deceased was a bright 

and pleasant young man and highly re- 

spected by his many woquainiances, 

«Workmen are busy elearing away 

the debris of the recent fire, all the safes 

have been removed from the ruins, the 

dangerous walls pulled down, pave- 

ments cleared of brick ete, and it 

said a new building will be in courte of 

oroction ver long. Here then, is an 

| Were easiy put 

ded 

an 

the flames around the expl tanks 

out 

— The following decision rendered by 

Judge Furst at the recent term of Court 

in Huntingdon county will probably in 
tesest our readers 

A man nsmed George H. Fleming, 

who lives at Alexandris, Huntingdon 

county, purchased an excursion ticket, 

going all the way to Hollidayshurg and 
returning as far ss Altoona, After re- 

maining ss long as he desired in 

Altoons, he entered a train with the 

intention of getting off at Barree, a 
small town two and & ball miles from 

Alexandria, A reunion was in progress 

at Barree which Fleming desired to at- 

tend. But when he got in the train be 
was informed that it did not stop at 

Barres, He was also told that he must 

leave the train st Tyrone or pay eleven 
conts additional and be taken on to 

Petersburg. Flemiog was unusually 
obstinate and pig-headed and refused 

to do either, so he was put off at Tyrone. 
On the ticket he held are printed sever- 
al conditions, among which are 1. That 
it will ba good only on trains stopping   excellent opportunity for a first-class   he 

A sort of 

delivaaery 

rust 

un 

i 

" A 8] ne 

is now in session, send in your proxies 

wt was circulated that on last Thurs 

day evening, when one of the largest 

oraowds ever mxembled in Humes Hall 

hear ‘Uacle Tom's Cabin,” the 

pane of gla in the show window of 

MeFarlane's hard-ware store, also put. 

ting out a gas jet that was burning in 

the window, and compeling the inmates 

of the store to tremble and keep in the 

rear part of the store to avoid being 

crushed 1» death benesth the falling 

timbers and mangled humanity, We 

have heard of no wills or samsignment 

being made by anv of the parties, and 

we are instracted to state that the Hall 

will hold a'l who oan get into it, the 

building being one of the strongest in   town, 

House. “Bush Areade Opers 

y 

ura 

House" 

lent 

Ip 

Opera House loosted at this end of 

town, and now that the field is clear 

why should it not ve as Lhe desired ? 

would sound ver 

Jdmont 

| 

ve 

wl, and w mild suit 

tl 

his og 
: ly. © : (4 

Po @ oe WA h i 

wMeFatisnes are busy getting their 
hardware stock into shape for the 

Spriog trade, They are selling off their 

winter goods at cost 10 make room, If 

you want a fine heating stove at » low 

price esll on them, Don’t forget the 

Appolo Range while you are there, 

«1 will not quote prices on beef hides 
in order to deorive you, but will at all 
times pay you the highest price in cash, 

1. GrocexumnMer, 
  

we Lindos should you attend the en- 

tertainment this evening, bear in nond 

that Mrs, Cleveland appears in theatres 
hatiess, This is an excellent example, 
and we hope it will be followed ty the 
Indien of Bellefonte,   

st stations named on the Llickets, 2 - 

That it will be good to stop off at any 

nies, The lintermed ate points, But, nevertheless in the 
, Leon 

» 5 
| ee Brought suit for damages for Ledr 

oles Ferone 

deeidad that Fleming had vo couse for 

sction and directed the jury to bring a 

verdiot for the railroad company. 

we A toboggan slide is a long incline, 

generally about three hundred feet in 

length, With the top or platform about 
sixty feet from the ground. This is 
reached by a pair of stairs, The seeker 

of fun mscends to the top, mounts his 
toboggan, grabs the rops and starts 

down the icy path to the bottom. Be 
fore the people of Centre county do 

any tobogganing they will purchase 
their boots, shoes, rubbers and slippers 
of A. C. Mingle, Allegheny street Belle- 
fonte, 

«Tho highest cash price paia for 
hides at the reliable meat market of A, 
Neeser & Son, Allegheny street, Belle- 
fonte, 48 81, 

v 
AM Judge 

    

blind | 

the i 

Greal Sale of Boots and Shoes. 

I bave deciced 0 sell off my immense 
stock of boots, shoes, rubbers, ote, re 
yardless of cost. These goods were saved 
from the recent fire and ars as good as 
ever, except for the r ugh handling re- 
ceived st that time. I propose to sell 
these goods all out in the next two 
mouths in order 10 make room for my 
new stock, I expect to make great 

bargains in the next two mohtbs in my 
line such as were never before offered 
in this town, My goods are in elegant 
condition, but before | buy any more, 
must all be sold, | will pot mix my 
new goods with the present old stock. 
I will sell in single pairs or by lots, 
This sale is no humbug, intended to de- 

| ceive the pnblie, but bargains offered in 
good faith as every one cap see who 
will call and examine goods and prices, 
My place of business is next door to the 
ruins. All I ask of the public is s eall 
and | will convinee them that | mean 
busi N g usiness, No such bargains were ever 

offered in Bellefonte, 

E. 

High Street, near the ruins, 

L. Powegs,   .-.g 
~=John Powers has re-opened his 

| shoe shop and repair department in the 
| rear of the room of EF. I 

vd 

{uz 

Powers, 

him 

where 
| his customers will fin ready to i] ready 

{supply their wants, 

hi | speci 

usranteed, 

stom work is a 
1 : 

sity with m, and satisfaction is 

¥ 

He | 

& Dumber 

neighbors commenced to 

} He IArg= su ~] 

ock 
FERTIL MAn#I10n was 

| At seven o Lhe table was in wail 
ng to satisfy th ing 1 tlisly the inner man, heavy 

{inden with ers roast tiny ‘ 
VUrkevys, 

i chickens, cakes and 1 of pi 

Variety —100 numerous to mention 

d 

oN every 

if 

it 

are less ani- 

Eight 

, Iwo granges be 

the tal "tres fe 1 
the lable in ig under & oad 

certainly was because they 

n buman beings, y-five 

parto Hole supper 

kL painted 10 

highest hos of thanks 
3 i tendered to Pr x anal 

f i far wile and a 

te a number 

been 

atl Centre | 

Wi 

Sunday night while 

Qu 

nave 

mder who lost the gum shoe 

1 

inst 

go * 
y ing 10 Spruce 

town to church. 

Mr. Mrs. Runk are visiting 

friends and relatives in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. G. R. Spiglemeyer has been on 
the sick list for some time. 

The singing class of this place is very 
liberal, they furnish coal oil for two 

Professors. 

Mise Ida Lore of Contre Hall is visit: 
iog relatives at this place. X. 

Can anyouve tell us? 

and 

«Hovenrs awp Lors rox Sars No, 1. 
Situate in Union township, about one 

mile west of Unionville, six acres of 
land, with a good frame dwelling house 

stable and other outbuildings erected 
thereon. Price $400.00 

No. 2. Situste in Huston township, 

near Julise Farnace, one acre of land, 
with a good frame dwelling house and 

other outbuildings. Prices £375.00. 
No. 3. Situate io Unionville borough, 

a new frame dwelling house and other 
outbuildings, Price $50.00, 

For information cal on or address, 
A.J. &T. E Gurer, 

3-1. Unionville, Pa.   
‘ of uncisimed letiors ram unig 

Post Office at Baliefonte, Contre 
nity, Pens, Jon, i718 

Mis | e Bart, Wy J 

{ of an iN ’ Mrs J | FRE ETL ar, 

Harry Browa, Geo. W, Cain, D. A. 
Engle, J. L. Mitchell, Jerry Posler, 
Lewis Wian, Jno. A. Weaver, El zabeth 
B. Yoder. 

Persons inquiring for letters named 
in the above List, will please say sdver. 
vised. Jas. KH, Dosnixs, P.M. 
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HRISTIES SOHOOL OF BUSI. 
On and after Jan, 04, 1087, 

wo shall enter pupils for our regains course 

at the Rllowing special rates 

Three Months, $28. Pour monthe. $35. Toltion, 

books, stationery and board, three 

months, If pald on entering, $70.00, 

—— 

OW Tend for cheeniare and make your arnge 

a ouie to onter ot the begivning of the new 
yon, 

SN. CHRISTIE, Principal, 

Tack Haven, Pa.   en   

sacrifices to do this, und you can get v


